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Plainfield Marshal is Killed
warting Safe-Crackers

Sfiof in Heart

As Pair Flees
By STEWART HAAS
Courier Staff Writer

PLAWIELD—A 36-year-old town marshal was
dead. Monday—shot, by one of two unidentified bur-
glars who fled in a flurry of bullets following an at-
tempted safe-cracking here.

Dead is William L. Meadows, Plainfield farmer, scout-
master and marshal.

1

•HE WAS SHOT through the
heart by what authorities be-
lieved . Monday to be a high
powered 30-30-caliber deer
rifle. The bullet went com-
pltely. through his • body.

.Meadows was found lying'on
his back about three feet inside
the front door of -the Hartrnann
Packing' Co., where
rushed to check
break-in.

he had
a reported

MEANWHILE,
state authorities

THE TOWN MARSHAL of Plainfield
lost his life in this packing plant early Mon-
day. Thieves who had. broken into the
building shot and killed William L Mead-
ows, After entering the building through

(Courier Photo)
the front door, the men broke out of the
small door at left which is adjacent to the
plant's office housing the safe. They fled
in a flurry of gunfire.

Kennedy to Stress Use
Of Diplomatic Channels

• W A S H I N G T O N UP)— dent Kennedy. !and myself to us
the diplomatic channelsin

- rather
than summit meetings —
tackling -major foreign policy
problems, the state .depart-
ment disclosed-Monday.

The announcement came as
Kennedy huddled with his top
foreign policy and defense ad-
visers_in a master strategy ses-
sion on how his new adminis
tration will push its quest for
solution of \ the myriad
foreign affairs problems.

THE WHITE HOUSE session
began at mid-morning with a
recess for lunch.. Those attend
ing were headed by Secretary
of State Dean Rusk and Secre
taiy of Defense Robert S. Me
Namara. "*•

Rusk said through a State De-
partment spokesman:

"It is the intention of Presi-

Say Catholic

'Kept Out

Of Cabinet
WASHINGTON ffl—Rep.

John F. Shelley (D-Calif.)
missed appointment as sec-
ifitary' of labor "because, it was
considered impractical to have
two Roman Catholics in Presi-
dent Kennedy's cabinet, .Con-
gressional sources said Monday.

Shelley himself declined com-
ment on reports published by

stamping a strictly secret label
on a report from Ambassador
Uewellyc, Thompson in Moscow
on his two-hour talk Saturday
with Premier Khrushchev.

IT WAS INDICATED that a
similar procedure would be fol-
lowed on future diplomatic com-
munications.

"The value of the diplomatic
channel depends on its privacy,"
Rusk-said. ,

"We,'fully recognize the right
and the need of the public to
be adequately informed on the
conduct of foreign .affairs.

''THIS'mGT, however, can-
not extend to the immediate

full disclosure of every ex-
change between one of our am-
bassadors and a high official in

the San
Monday,

Francisco Chronicle
that he had been

dropped from consideration for
the job after Hoberfy. Ken-
nedy agreed to serve as attor-
ney-general in his brother's ad-
ministration. The Kennedys are
Roman Catholics as is Shelley.

SHELLEY, A member of Con-
gress for 11 years, has served
as president of the San Fran-
cisco Central Labor Council and
California State Federation of
Labor.

It was understood Shelley
was definitely in line for the
secretary's post while it 'ap-
peared Robert Kennedy would
not be named to the cabinet.
However, sources in Congress
said, after Robert Kennedy's
appointment was settled, .the
president-elect and-Shelley had
an amicable meeting at which
they agreed it would be politi-
cally unwise to include a sec-
ond Catholic in the new cabi-
net.

ON DEC. 15. Kennedy an-
nounced the selection of Ar-
thur J. Goldberg, counsel to
the United Steelworkers and
special counsel to the AFL-
CIO, to be his secretary of la-
bor. The appointment of Rob-
ert Kennedy as attorney gener-
al was announced the next day.

Goldberg is of Jewish faith;
as is a second cabinet member,
Secretary o£ Welfare Abraham
Ribico/f. i

Slscussion ^and- consultations
«wth other governments "

STATE DEPARTMENT pres
officer Lincoln-'White, who is
sued-the statement,'told news
men-that ""in general terms'
this means' a' deemphasis on the
idea of trying to cure interna
tional ills by rushing into meet
ings of heads of state.

Rusk's statement on free use
of-1 diplomatic channels
made in connection with his

Sombs Exploded
fn Haiti Capital

EORT AU PRINCE, Haiti Iffl
—Bombs exploded in several
high schobls and on capital
streets Monday as a student
boycott of the state university
entered its second week.

The bomb caused scant dam-
age and no casualties.

the government to which he is
accredited "
'White ata |ptMrtife* put -sum-

mit-level and,other special diplo
matlc parleys provided there j,
adequate advance preparation

Soviet - Premier Khrushche
has' been a strong advocate o
summit conferences.

Adlai Arrives

For U.N.Job

county and
scoured the

packing plant on main street
-here for clues "and checked re-
ports of- a car seen in the
area about the time of the
shooting.

Townspeople in this Bremer
county community of 445 were
stunned by the shooting. They
gathered on street corners
discuss . i t , , and some peere
through the bullet-riddled glas
of the packing-plant where pc
lice'were investigating.

-Tne break-in alarm had bee
turned in about 2:15.a. m. b
Mrs. Ernest Buckman. She an
her husband live over a dm
store they operate across, th
street from the -packing plant

The Buckmans had move

ward his packing plant. A
bullet whizzed through the
front glass of the plant, bare-
ly missing Hartmann's head.

Someone yelled to Hartmann
to "Stay where you are, or:
you'll be shot, too!"

'HARTMANN SAID that he
ducked down behind a car.
The men shot through a glass
doorway off . a hallway just
north of the office.
said that

Hartmann
man burst

here from.
months ago.

' ' -

Waterloo fou

UNITER NATIONS, N. Y.rtffl
—Adlai E. Stevenson canae hen
in a- snowstorm Monday as the
United States' new chief dele-
gate to the United Nations.-He
quipped:that he liked'the job
better than the weather. .

Stevenson arrived In a black"
limousine at noon and 'handed
his credentials as U. S. per-
manent representative to Sec-
retaiy General Dag Ham-
marskjold. HatlesV in a blue
overcoat, he posed in falling
mow for photographers.

Asked how he liked his new
ppst:as head of the U. S. dele-
jation, Stevenson replied:

"I'm sure I'm going to like
t very "much indeed. I think
'm going to like it better than
he weather."

.osf ot Belgium ,
Strikers on Job

LIEGE, Belgium W) — The
ast strikers against the Be'l-
ian government's austerity
rogram went back to work

Monday.
Socialist leaders of the walk-

ut announced they would con-
inue their fight in other ways
gainst the austerity bill,
which calls for higher' taxes
nd reduction in some unein-
loyment benefits.

MRS. BDCKMAN had ju
turned in after reading lat
and .she was. asleep. She wa
awakened by; a Jbud noise, af
parently the blast -going off. in
.he. safe The Buckmans though

someone w a
breaking i n t
their store.

They looke
out their win
dows and
someone m o v
ing- around :
the p a c k i n
.p 1 a n t. - H
ducked down a
a truck passei
on the street
she. said. MrsMeadows

Suckman phoned Meadows anc
Kenneth' Hartmann, who oper
ates the packing plant with his
ather, Ted, and brother, Rob
rt.

MEADOWS radioed Waverly
olice from his car on the way
o; town, and requested help
wo police cars'" wer,e imme-

diately dispatched to Plainfield
The thieves had broken the

ock on the front door of the
ackiag plant, and-were work-

ng on a safe in an office adja-
ent to the main room.

MEADOWS apparently was
liot just after entering the
uilding.by way of the battered

front dopr. Sheriff Harley Ehl-
rt said Meadows' pistol was
till in his holster. His sawed-
ff shotgun was lying on the
oor near his .head.
About then, Ted Hartmann
ad parked his car and was

oming up. the sidewalk to-

through a screen on the door,
and then another. He saw one
man duck back of the Roach
Farms, Inc., building north of
the packing- plant. He' said
that "there was some shooting
after they were outside.

FROM THEIR shooting in-
side, bullet holes dotted glass
windows, the entire width of
the building.

One bullet had riocheted
from the street and through
the post office window across
from the packing plant. The
bullet entered just under the
"P" in Plainfield .painted on
t h e window. • • . . . - .

Meanwhile Kenneth Hart-
mann had parked his car in
back of the packing plant. He
said that the intense cold had
dimmed his car lights

Suddenly his .lights came on
and he saw a man run, then,
duck down behind -a gas tank.
The man was short and stocky.

THE MAN yelled at Hart-
mannr "Who'are you?"

"Kenney," Hartman replied.
"You better get around to

the front of the building," the
man replied.

Neither the Buckmanns nor oncum /-VMII.ITV n -tr 11 i n i . • , .<
Kenneth Hartmann got a good f

 B\!^ER. CQUNTY Sheriff Harley EHert mspect^ the
look at the men. " ~'

L
'
 L L

"~ '
 L ' ~ " " '"'

selieve than one man
5 foot, 9 inches tall and stocky,, side door of the Jafe, but failed, to budge the cash compart-
and the other is slender. Both ' " ' ' • • - .
were thought to be wearin:
work clothes.

Meanwhile. Waverly polic
officer Ernest Brant stop"pec
outh of Plainfield and set up

a road block. He stopped onl;
me car going south.

(Courier Photo) -
ment. The men were set to try again when discovered. ", . . . ...... ___________ .,_ ....... ___________ .......

Authorities "7e which; burglars _blew_ open early Monday at the Hartr ty-like substance on cash compartment door serves as con-
an is about mahn .Packing plant in Plainfield. The blast blew off the out- tainer for nytrogylcerin. '

THE OTHER officer, Clar
nee Wickham arrived at the
cene and found Meadows
ody. He called the sheriff's
ffice for help. Area. State
'atrolmen were notified.
Kenneth Hartmann told au-

horities that before he left
ome he noticed a bubble-
laped Nash driving on Hwy
88 just east of Plainfield.'
Waterloo police Monday sale
lat they were ' cooperating in

search for such. a car, in
ase it had headed south.
The men bolted in such a

urry that they left their safe-
racking tools behind. Included
ere two gas masks which ap-
arently were used to protect

them from the gas and dust
rom the blast.

HARTMANN said that the safe
ontained only records. The
ash had been taken.to a bank.
The outside door of the safe
as unlocked, but "the inside

ash compartment was locked,
uthorities said the burglars had
jened the outer door and
anted nitroglycerin behind a

utty-like substance on the cash
mpartment. This was set off
ith a blasting cap.
The explosion which aroused
e Buckmans blew the outside

ee SHOOTING •
Continued on page- 2, coU 1

THIS YARDSTICK demonstrates the
sire of tools which thieves left behind at
the scene of a break-in in Plainfield e.?r!y
Monday. Knap-iack at right carried the

(Courier Photo)

tools. Two men tried to crack the safe at
the Hartmann Packing Plant, although au-
thorities suspected th$t a third man might
have been driving for the pair.

oung Marrieds

Accused of Theft
A married couple, the hus-

17 and the wife 14, were
barged in Waterloo with break-

into a neighbor's house and
jstealing. Story on page 3.
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Senate

roves

Pesch
. By STAFF WRITER

•DES- MOINES—The Sen-
ate met :in executive ses-
sion M o n d a y noon anc
quickly, .confirmed the ap-
pointment of Carl Pesch, 31, as
State'Safety Commissioner.

This is the only appointment
rov..Norman Erbe has sent up

'or confirmation since he;took
office, but:he. said Monday, that

;.hoped to 'send four more to
he Senate -this week: •

Pesch. will' succeed -Donald
Station, Boone: attorney,' who
<vas appointed to the'office by
iormer Gov. Herschel Loveless.

Station, a Democrat, sub-
mitted his. resignation to be
effective Jan. 20 and presum-
ably Pesch will succeed 'him. to
he $10,000 a year position on
Jiat date.

A Republican, Pesch has
erved as an assistant attorney

general under Gov. Norman
irbe.

7 Killed, 23 Are Hurt
In Fire on the Saratoga

ATHENS,.' Greece','ffl —
Fire broke out below-decks
on the giant American air-
craft carrier Saratoga at sea
Monday, killing four officers
and three enlisted men.

Twenty-three others were in-
iured,- only one of them seri-
ously. - :

The fire broke out in an en-
gineering- compartment as the
Saratoga was sailing toward
Athens at. the end of a patrol
n the Eastern Mediterranean
with the U. S.. 6th Fleet.

' REAR ADM. David L. Mac-
Donald, commander of the
ith Fleet's Carrier Task Force
60,lwhose.flagship.is the Sara-
:oga, issued this statement aft-
er the.ship's arrival, at Phale-
ron Bay under her own power:

"While cruising in the Ionian
Sea at 2 a. m. today the air-
xaft carrier Saratoga experi-
enced a ruptured oil line in
machinery space, resulting in

a serious • fire ' which "was
fought for two hours before
being controlled. .

"IT CAJJSED very heavy
and dense smoke resulting in
the asphyxiation of 4 officers
and 3 enlisted men,, a'total of
7 fatalities, and other injuries
of a less serious nature.

"After; controlling - the fire
the Saratoga went, under her
own power to tier previously
scheduled .anchorage a t ' Ath-
ens, arriving just a little late.

"The names of the casualties
have not been released pending
notification to.ne,xt of:kin.

"A board of'senior officers
has been ordered to conduct an
appropriate investigation."

IT-WAS THE second fire
aboard a Forrestal class car-
rier in just over a month; the
other one being aboard the
Constellation^ under construc-

tion at. Brooklyn Navy Yard.
The fire Dec. 19 cost 50 lives.

A Navy spokesman at Naples
attributed the Saratoga fire to
a broken oil pipeline and said
the flames were brought 'un-
der control after a two-hour
fight. . . . . . . .

To Explain Firm's Future
SHELDON (AP)—Elliott

loosevelt is scheduled to
alk late Monday with em-
loyes of Northern Biochemi-
al Corp., a financially-troubled
irm whose ousted president
as been charged with abetting

S2 million bank embezzle-
ment admitted by the corn-

Company officials said the
meeting will be open to the
public. Many -townspeople are
expected to be on hand to learn
the future of Sheldonrs biggest
industry, which mixes and sells
animal feeds.

MORE THAN a third of the
firm's stock' was owned by
Mrs. Burnice Iverson Geiger,
who has admitted ' the 'embez-
zlement that closed the Sheldon
National' Bank.' ' '

There were reports that Mrs.

Sports ... .............. 11, 12
Television Schedule ....... 9
Theaters .................. 13
.Women's Pages . . . . , ..... 6, 7

any's biggest stockholder.
The company closed its plant

ere Sunday for the first time
ince last April. The plant had
>een operating on a six-hour
our-shift basis, seven days a
•eek.

NO REASON for the shut-
own was given. Operations be-

gan again at midnight with the
full shift returning to duty,

Associates here said Roose-
velt, the -firm's economic ad-
viser, is slated to arrive in a
company plane for a board
meeting.

Roosevelt, son of the late
president, will address a meet-
ing . of the firm's employes. Mrs. Geijer Kislner

Geiger contributed much more
to the rapidly-expanding com-
pany than the $135,000 'she paid
for 130,000 shares of stock.

She is in jail at Sioux City,
along with Harold Eugene Kist-
ner, Jr., 35, former president
of Northern Biochemical who
Sunday was charged with abet-
ting the embezzlement.

KISTNER IS being held in
lieu of $25,000 bond. Mrs. Gei-
ger, 58, assistant cashier and
board member of the bank and
daughter of its president, is
being held on S10.000 bond.

She was visited Sunday by
her husband, Wallace, a Shel-
don merchant. It was his first
visit since she was jailed last
Monday.

He spent about half an hour
with her and announced two
Sioux City attorneys, Warren
G. Dunkle and Franklin E. Gill,

Sec SHELDON
Continued on page 2, col. S

Censorship

Of Movies

Is Upheld
WASHINGTON ffl—The

Supreme Court Monday
upheld censorship of mo-
tion pictures before their pub-
lic showing.

Justice Clark delivered the
court's 5-4 decision.

The tribunal acted on an
appeal by Times Film Corp.,
distributors of a movie called
"Don Juan." The firm re-
fused to submit the picture to
Chicago's censors and the city
then refused a permit for its
exhibition.

In Monday's high 'court de-
cision. Chief Justice W-arren
and Justice Douglas wrote
dissenting opinions. Also dis-
senting were Justices Black
and Brennan.

Hemingway Out
Of Hospital

ROCHESTER, Minn, (ff) _
Novelist Ernest Hemingway
left Rochester Sunday after
two months treatment at the
Mayo Clinic.

A clinic spokesman said
H e m i n g w a y had decided

nsi. holding a news con-
ference and added that the
famed author gave no destina-
tion.

Hemingway authorized the
clinic a week ago to say he
was in Rochester for treatment
for high blood pressure. Hem-
ingway entered St. Mary's hos-
pital here Nov. 30.
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Sheldon \
Continued'

had been employed to represei^
her.

DUNKLE SAID it was Mrs.
Geiger's decision to hire attor-
neys but he declined comment
on whether she will post bond
or how she will plead.

Kistner's attorney, Frank

WATERLOO DEATHS
HAROLD M. NAKDT. I MM. I. THOMPSON.

Margolin, said in Sioux -City
that "Kistner definitely does
not' plan to plead, guilty."
Margolin had objected to the
higher bond for his client than
was set for Mrs. Geiger ,but
U. S. Dist. AttyJ F. E. Van
Aistine said it would be hard-
er to get Kistner if he should
leave.

Van Aistine said federal
law makes the two equally
guilty if convicted. He said
ECistner was charged with
aiding and abetting because
only a bank employe or of-

The Rosary will be recited
at" 8 p. A. Monday at O'Keef
and Towne funeral home fo
Harold M. Bernardy w h p died
of a stroke Saturday morn
ing. Mr. Bernardy resided a
120 Wellington St

Funeral services -will be a
9 a. m. Tuesday at the Sacra
Heart Catholic Church w i t h
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. E. J. O'
Hagan. pastor, officiating. Bur
ial will be in Calvary cefne1

tery. •'• ;

DENNIS LEE WITT.

ficii.1 can be charged
jcinbezzlement.

with

TWO MEN WHO broke info * Plainfcld packing plant which authorities found "at the scene to protect the°m fTomth*
tarly Monday came well prepared. H«rt are two gat mash g«; and dust of the exploiion. •

Shooting * - -^ ~^*« ~~r-..„-,,- ,
Continued

•floor about four feet across the
;room, but had failed to budge
:ihe cash compartment. Ap-
parently the men were ready to
•try again when Meadows rushed
iiu Later the new charge had
to; be unloaded by authorities.
• 'Officers from the State Bu-
re£u of Criminal Investigation
:wcre filtering clues from the"
inurder scene Monday. One said
ifiat the explosives were car-
lied in a chamois-skin bag like
iijpse'used for carrying liquor.
The' tools had been carried in
;«.large knap-sack.
-* '- '

; AUTHORITIES had not de-
termined Monday just how many
ifibts were fired. Mrs. Buckman
•said that she heard "four or
fiwe shots in succession, .then,
;after a pause, two more."
-.' -In addition to the rifle, Sheriff
Efilert said that, the men were
thought to be carrying a .38-
Jcaliber revolver.
'. Hartmann, who has operated
ithe packing plant for a 15-coun- •
jy area since 1945, said that
•someone had broken into the
Iplant about a month ago through
•a. back door,- and taken some
lacon from a cooler.
J; There was no evidence of a
Connection between the two
tireak-ins. Authorities -were
iconvinced that the pair Sum-
day night were "professionals."
"Hartmann said that Mead-
ows had probably scared off
the burglars in the earlier case.
His car had been patroling the
toxvn that night about the time
the thieves apparently left in
a, hurry.

', MEADOWS WAS known as
an enthusiastic, impartial law
officer. He was the only law
enforcement officer in the
town. V
; Townspeople said that Mead-
ews worked primarily at night,
b!ut was often seen patroling
the school district during class
hours.
- Meadows worked the farm

that had been in the family
for years. The farm had been
s'ettled by his aunt's grand-
father who came to this coun-
try from Scotland. g

,' The marshal's father, Dr. L.
H. Meadows, is a physician in
Seattle.

' . A F T E R LEAVING the
armed services, young Mead-
ows worked for a time on the
west coast, then decided to
come back and operate the
farm which was up for rent
in 1949.
; Surviving besides his par-
ents is a sister in Seattle, Mrs.
R. L. Carlson. The body is at
Ctenoweth funeral h o m e ,
Nashua.

. Another survivor was Mead-
ows' German shepherd dog
"Ihde." The animal was look-
ing around the farm home
Monday for a master who
would never return.

'The aunt watched the dog
pace around the house.

"He's going to miss him,"
she said.

Plainfield businessmen Mon-
day started a memorial fund
for the slain officer. Contribu-
tions may be left at or mailed
to- Roach Farms, Inc.. Plans
c$ll for erecting some type of
memorial to Meadows.

TED HARTMANN, owner of the Hart-

mann Packing Plant in Plainfield, points

where thieves broke the front door at hit

plant to gain entry early Monday. Glass

along the front of the building was dotted

(Courier Photo)
with bullet holes as thieves shot wildly

-while escaping from the building. Hart-

mann was barely missed by one of the bul-

lets.

AUTHORITIES said Kistner
was .accused of helping Mrs.
Geiger drain large, sums of
money from the bank. They
said he wrote checks without
having the money on deposit
and Mrs, Geiger apparently
accepted the checks but did
not charge the amounts to
Northern Biochcmical's ac-
counts.

Kistner was fired as presi-
dent of the company by the
board of directors last Fri-'
day after numerous criticisms

"I by Roosevelt of the firm's
fiaaiscial system, and after it

I was revested that Kistner had
ibeen convicted of the illegal
[sale of securities in Nebraska
] several years ago.
I Tha company assets at the
ibank 'were cut off -when the
E bank dosed and . efforts to
ipay the 126 employes met
f with only partial success Sat-
j unsay. About $10.000 of the
approximately S16.000 they
had coming for wages was
waived by the 126 employes.

Continue Kistner
Custody Action

PRBIGHAR «j_ An action
by Mrs. Jean Bijlsraa of
Lincoln, Neb., to gain custody
of "her -three children by her
former husband, Harold E.
Kistner Jr., was continued un-
til Friday. . ';

District Judge L. 0. Lamp-
man said Monday the children!
should remain, for the present,!
in the custody of the present!
Mrs. Kistner but 'under the
supervision of the court.

Kistner, 35, deposed presi-
dent 'of the Northern Biochem-
ical Corp. of Sheldon, is in jail
at Sioux City ' on 'charges of
aiding Mrs.'-'Burnice Geiger,
58, in the embezzeraen't 'of $2
million from the closed Shel-

Graveside rites will be >'
1:30 p. m. Tuesday aMhe Mid-
west Garden of Memories
cemetery for infant Dennis Lee
witt Jr. who was stillborn
Sunday afternoon at St. Fran-
cis hospital.

Survivors include the child's
parents Dennis Lee and Carol
Sue Mill:s Witt of 616 W. 5th
St.; paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur G. Witt, of
Cresco; maternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Milks, of 105 Morris Ave.,
Evansdale: paternal g r e a t
grandmothers, Mrs. Charles
Witt, of 215 Webster St, and
Mrs^ Edna Johnson, of 946
Walnut St.; and maternal
great grandmother, Mrs. Edn
Hartman, of Webster City.

The Rev. Bruno Schlachteri

Funeral service* are pending
at the'Parrott & Wood funeral
home for Mrs. Eva I. Thomp-
SOD, 86. who died at 7:40 a. m
Monday' at the Bohorden nurs
ing home of complications of
advanced age. ,

Mrs. Thompson was born
July 11, 1J74, in Bremer coun-
ty. the daughter of John, and sunrk* Twaday, T.-SO; iunset, s:«.
Jane Treaary Alcock. She was
married Nov. 29. 1894, to Real
Thompson in Waverly. The cou-
ple farmed near Waverly, then
lived in Waterloo, and later in
Suffalo Center and Forest City.
VIrs. Thqpnpson returned to Wa
crioo in 1959, after her hus-

band's death in USt,
Survivors .are one daughter,

Mrs.-Donald Swan, 216 Hart-
man >Ave.; two sons, Lauren
Lakota, and Vernelle of Minne-
apolis; one sister, Mrs. Viola

THE DAILY.RECORD IN BRIEF

TTw Weather
WATERLOO — Mostly la

and continued quite co,
through Tuesday. Low Mon
day night 5 below. High Tue
day about 15,

IOWA: Tib to p*rUy cloudy toroUL
Tuesday. Colder northwest Monda
night. Colder over the. state Tue
d«y. Purtly cloudy ant! coriUnu
quit* cold •Wtdnodny.

Olmstad, 327 Center St.: i=14
grandchildren and 33 great-
[randchildren. She was preced-
d in de'ath by four brothers and
ight sisters.
Friends may call • at the

FIVE-DAT FOBECAST.
IOWA: Tnnptraturei'will avrrafe

*o 10 d«ret« below auionablc no
mala with no ilgnlflcant chance

• Normal maximum! mid 20i: north
X touth. Normal minlmunu 5 abov
in the north to about 15 south, f
precipitation ot confluence Ii 1.
dicatcd,

WATKBLOO TEMrEHATUEES.
faxunum Sunday (official)
(Inlmum Sunday (official) —
fonday. T a. m. (official)
fonday, t a. m. (official)

Monday, 11 a. m. (official)
I p . m. (official)

(ajitmum year ago •'..,..
Ainimunv year ago -

Wind (official) WSW

CBDAB «1V« STAGE.
Monday noon 1.2
Normal

50 Negroes Enter
'arrott & Wood funsral home T___-,i__._ c*L I
fw 10 a m Tn«ri9v I ennessee Schools

12
(Iowa Public Service Co. faufe)

haufen. pastor of the Firs
Lutheran Church, will official
at the services. The O'Keefe
and Towne funeral .home is in
charge of arrangements.

* i

Mobutu Gets

A Promotion
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con-

go Iffl — Col. Joseph Mobutu,
military strongman of Congo's
government, was promoted to
major general Monday and
told his unruly army it must
obey orders.

Declared Dead,

Then Man Dies
MILWAUKEE UV-A 78-year-

Qld man, who previously had
been declared dead and then
found to be alive when taken
to the Milwaukee county
morgue, died Sunday.

County General Hospital at-
tendants said that Leo Hap-
pel of Milwaukee did not re-
gain consciousness after he
had been taken from the
morgue Friday night. The
cause of death was listed as
a heart condition.
. Authorities said Happcl had
been under treatment for
throat cancer. They specu-
lated that his heart may have
been restarted in a bump in
dn ambulance ride to the
morgue.

The same warning came
from President Joseph Kasa-
vubu, who announced Mobutu's
promotion at a ceremony at
Leopoldville's Camp Kokkolo,
scene of recent discontent over
pay.

The promotion was regard-
ed by Western diplomats as
designed to reassert Mobutu's
authority over the army and
to ease him away from the
political stage.

9,000-Mile Cable
To Cross Pac/f/c

MONTREAL Iff) — M o r e
than $50'million in contracts
have been signed for construc-
tion of the world's longest
telephone cable.

The cable, running more
than 9,000 miles under the Pa-
cific Ocean'and linking "Can-
ada,. New -Zealand and Aus-
tralia, is scheduled for 1964.

Harbor

Strike

Ended
NEW YORK (B-Agree-

ment on a new .work pact
Monday ended a two-week-
old harbor strike that resulted
in a paralyzing railroad tieup
throughout much of the East.

Striking u n i o n s announced

2nd Executive

Sues Chrysler
DETROIT (J) — A second ex-

ecutive fired during an investi-
gation of conflicts of interest at
Chrysler Corp. sued the auto
company Monday for 5200,000.

Jack \V. Minor,. former direc-
tor of marketing for the Ply-
mouth - DeSoto - Valiant' division
of the corporation, charged in
a suit in Wayne county circuit
court that by firing Mm Chrys-
ler damaged his reputation,

shortly after noon that the set-iearnings and job chances to the
tlement had been ratified by'extent for which he is suing.
a vote of 262 to 2.

MEDIATORS, including Pres-
ident Kennedy's new secretary
of labor, Arthur J. Goldberg,
met in a marathon 14-hour ses-
sion that ended with the an-

Minor described himself as a
sacrificial victim. His suit was
directed against the corporation
and. its chairman, L. L. (Tex)
Colbert.

Last week former president

nouncernent of a settlement at WiUiam C. Newberg sued Chrys-
|ler to void an agreement he

J signed after he was fired in
which he promised to pay the
company S455.000 he received
from his interests 1 two co
panies which supplied small
parts to Chrysler.

• DELAY FOR KRUPP.

BONN, Germany Ul—The or-
der to industrialist Alfried
Krupp to dispose of his coal and
steel holdings has been sus1-
pended for another year.

6:18 a. m.

The strike of railroad tug and,
ferry boat workers against 11
railroads • that. operate in New
York harbor had crippled the
city's commuter transporta-
tion,, forcing 100,000 persons to|
look for other means of getting
to and from work.

THE'WALKOUT, of the 664

workers in three marine unions
on Jan. 10 had also virtually
shut down the New York Cen-
tral and the New Haven rail-
roads.

Both roads said they hoped to
get back into operation by Tues-
day morning"

subsequent arrest of the for
mer president of the chemica
firm. ' -

Hultman said that the re-
quest to withhold state charg.
es was made by the Unitec
States district attorney for the
northern district of low'a.

However, the Iowa attorney
general said that all state of-
ticials will continue to cooper-
ate fully with federal authori-
ties in the interest of the prop-
er administration of justice.

don National Bank: She also is
in jail

Mrs. Bijlsma said the child-
ren, Michael, 13, Joellen, 11,
and Bryan, 8, have been living

h Kistner and his present
wife since last summer.

The second Mrs. Kistner, the
former Harriet Smith of Shel-
don, also has two children,
Mark, 7, and Cynthia, 6, by a
pdevious marriage.

Iowa Won't

Take Action
By Staff Writer

DES MOINES — Attorney
eneral Evan Hultman, in a

joint announcement with the
state insurance commissioner
and the O'Brien county attor-
ney, said Monday that the state
will file no criminal charges in
connection with the alleged
sale of securities in violation
of state law by Northern Bio-
chemical Co. of Sheldon.

He said that the state, would
withhold action pending final
disposition of any .criminal
charges by the United States
authorities investigating the
embezzlement from the Shel-l
don National Bank and the

UAR^Asks Its

Congo Troop

Return Home
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.

—• The United Nations an-
nounced Monday the United
Arab Republic has asked that
its 519 troops serving in the U.

Congo ..command be sent
some before Feb. 1.

The UAR is one of a half
dozen contributors to the 20,000-
man U. N. force which have
been threatening for several
weeks to withdraw, chiefly in
anger over the ouster and ar-
rest of Patrice Lumumba, the
pro-Communist expremier.

But President'Nasser's regime
is the first toract. The U. N.
announcement 'said the request
was transmitted by UAR Am-
bassador Omar Loutfi to Secre-
tary General Dag Hammar-
skjold Friday.'

fter 10 a. m. Tuesday. •

JOHN D.STALEY.
Funeral services are pending

t O'Seefe and Towne funera
icme for John D. Sl»}ey, 85, a

123 French St., who died at his
home at 3:30 a. m. Sunday o
complications of«a stroke suf
fered two weeks ago. Mr. Staley
had been an invalid for abou
15 years.

He was born in Wabeek, la.
Nov. 17, 18755 the son of Fred
and Jda Birmingham Staley. He
married Anna Jurgensen Apri
26, 1915, in Mason. City.

Mr. Staley was a section fore-
man for the Chicago and North-
western Railroad, before retire-
ment. He was a Lutheran
church member. • ' '

Surviving are his wife, four
sons, Glenn of 123 French St.,
Marvin of Dallas, Tex., Carlyle
of 701 Stevens St., knd Everett
of Millerdale; six daughters,
Mrs. Eldora Oba'dal of 105 Rose-
land Dr., Mrs. LaVonhe O'Day
of 123 French St., Mrs. Doris
loward of 1734 Wayne St., Mrs.
Rachel Bray of Dallas, Tex.,

Mrs. LaVerna Wilson of Brigh-
on, Colo., and Mrs. LaVae Hip-

pen of 558 Helmet Ave. Also
urviving are three brothers,
•"red of Viola, Archie of Cen-

tral City, and-Charles'of Ma-
quoketa; three sisters, Mrs.
3ark Knight and Mrs. Elda
Jenton, both, of Viola, and Mrs.

Hose "westphai, Wyoming, Ia.,-28
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (fl—Of
ficials said close to 50 Negroe
enrolled for mixed classes ii
a dozen Davidson count;
schools Monday, as desegre
gation started under federa
court orders.

• J. E. Moss/county superin
tendent of schools,-said the
transition started smoothly
and that no disturbances wen
reported at any of the schools
About 400: Negroes were ell
gible to attend previously all
white schools in the county.

JAIL AUTHOR'S FRIEND.

LONDON MV-Soviet author!
ties have finally confirmed per
sistent reports that they have
iailed -Olga ' Ivinskaya, close
friend and collaborator of the
late Boris Pasternak.

4 CREWMEN DIE.
BONN, Germany 'ifl—Four

crew members of a West Ger-
man air force transport plane
were killed Monday'when the
aircraft crashed in a fog near
he town of Overath, about 12

miles east of Cologne.

.aos to Complain
To U. N, on Reds

VIENTIANE, Laos "(JFJ
'rince Boun Oumls govern-

ment is --filing a complairit
with the United ^Nations
.gainst Communist North Viet
am charging aggression and

asking that, an investigation
ommission be sent to Laos,
overnment sources said Mon-

, WELCOME GIFT.
MIAMI W)—City police who

walk downtown beats happily
velcomed a machine donated
'or use in the roll call room,
't's a foot massager.

BLAST AT EMBASSY.
PANAMA ffi—A homemade

bomb exploded on the U. S. em-
bassy lawn Sunday but caused
no damage.

Flrt Altrmt
Monday, 12:42 p. m.. to 175 W. llth.

repair IMW owned : by Arthur Xrtob.
171 Wi llth;vwood«t repair inakrlalt
Ignited by coal itove; coiuldtnblt
' >• to buildlnc and contents.

, Births R«port«d •
, ' • ' Mtttt MNMftol.

 ;
 "'

LENTON. Mr. and Mri. Victor. 21S
Lumont. a boy.

SMZTTKAMP, Mr. and Mri. Jarne*,
Rt. 4, a boy. ' •
.MAHNKe, Mr. and M«. Richard,
11M W. Jrd. a boy.

VOWC. Mr. and Mr». Wallac*. JM7
W«u.nd. a boy.

toljpfndence, a boy.
_LMT, Mr. and Mri. Romaln*. 418. .
Cutler, a flrl.

NBWHo
Su Ever

flrl.
fr, Mr. and Mr». Darltt,

a flrl.

Alien McairUl.
WASKOW, Mr. and Mrt. Jack, «OS

Valley Park Dr., Cedar Talta, V rlrl.
MIXDORT, Mr. and .Mr,. WlUfim

3210 Loian. a «lrl. '1 Mr<-
ind Duane>

MDDING Mr. and Mr«. Cecil, 411
Trail, Evantdale, a boy.

St. Fraull.
MILLER, Mr. and Mrs. Iial.h, lie
eeK. a boy.
MUTER, Mr. and Mni Leo, Jnup,

PISNZY, Mr. and Mrt. Jamea. 145
W. Arlington, a boy.

Will Seek Ike's
'olitical Advice
, HARRISBURG,, Pa. m —
"ennsylvania's Republican

chairman said Monday he will
ask Dwight D. Eisenhower to
ake on an advisory role in

the state party'affairs.
George,!. Bloom said'in;an

nterview there was much the
0-year-old former president,
an contribute'toward helping
he"'state GOP :achieve; its

goals. .... ' • ' '
"Once President Eisenhower

;ets settled, *I" intend to go
own to his (Gettysburg) farm

and discuss the entire matter
vith'him," Bloom'said.

errorist irials

Resumed in Cuba
HAVANA CK—Trials of ac-

used terrorists were resumed
Monday after a weekend re-
ess. 'Foreign d i p l o m a t s
tudied a plan for clemency
ppeals for those already
entenced .to death.

Officials at Lacabana fort-
ess, where military tribu-
als suspended work Friday,
aid trials were resumed but
ave no details of cases being
eard. More than 30 are be-
ig held for trial there. .

ADMITS SLAYING.

SANTA, CLARA.',. Calif.
olice said husky Robert Si-
hel, 14, admitted Sunday night
at he killed a middle-aged

eighbor woman with a bayo-
et.

KISTNER'S FUNERAL HOME

59
'The Home of Distinctly* Serr/'cc"

CONTINUOUS TEARS OF SERVICE UNDER THE SAME

OWNERSHIP AND SAME MANAGEMENT IN WATERLOO

316-318 Wesf Third St. Dial AD 2-0651

i. C-l-23-61 "

RETAIL STORES

OPEN TONJGHT TIL 9 P. M.

BOOKS,
.PICTURES . . . * OFF

Only a Fiw Deys L.ft

CEDAR BOOK STORE
Sl^SYCAMORE

"ANNIVERSARY CORNER" ,|
These Are the Winners for t'-c Week of J

JAN. 22 THRU JAN. 28 I
January 22 j

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kemp-—Waterloo 48 years *

January 23 I
Mr. and Mrs. George Zeiner—Cedar Falls 54 years.2

January 24 I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitzcn—Stacyville 60 years i

January 25 *
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Jurgens—Waterloo 50 years ?

January 26 J
Mr. end Mrs. Dave Wrage—Glodbrook. . . ' 40 years }

January 27 }
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Hirsch, Sr.—Clarksville 34 years j

January 28 <
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Klein—Evansdale 52 years 3

If your anniversary dote is be- {
tween Jon. 29 and Feb. 4 in- }
elusive, mail us your card to
reach us by Thursday, Jon. 26.
Winners will be announced
Monday, Jan. 30.

Previous Winners Nor Eligible

These are the couples whose
anniversaries o c c u r on the
above dotes and who have
been married the greatest
number of years. They hove
won an 8x10 Browntonc print
made by Don Lohnes.

PHOTOGRAPHY
720 W. 4th St. , Dial AD 3-6331 j

When you ...

BORROW FROM

"THRIFT"
at

low-cost, sensible rates

COMPARE THESE

THRIFT RATES

CASH REPAY
you get 24 months

S 100.00 S 5.20

300.00 15.44

500.00 25.72

1,000.00 51.10

1,500.00 75.90

for a

sec, write or call the friendly folks at . . .

229 W. 4tl, St. • Wot.rloo, low.
, Phone ADomt 3-3381

. - "ff

Tempest puts safety-minded
performance in a gas-saving 4!

(Range of horsepower choices from 110 to 155)
• •'' i .

Take a Tempest out on the highway and put it through
. its paces. This car is a' whiz at moving into fast-stepping

company on an expressway. Takes you from a standing
start to a safe operating speed in seconds ... gets you up
a steep hill in high gear.

Run the Tempest over,the roughest road you can find. It
rides like the big ones because it's balanced! The engine's
up front—the transmission's in the rear. And it's got _.__ _ __ .
independent suspension at all four wheels. Tires dig in ̂ ™E HOT TOPIC IS THE NEW
firm on curves and turns. Full 15-inch wheels make car '", TEMPEST BVPONFFf Af1

look big. Tires last. Brakes run cooler. " -•-*•*• •^^

Before it hit the market, Tempest had 3,000,000 miles of
testing by engineers, pro drivers and a team of teenagers.
Its reliability checked out 100%. Owners have rolled up
millions more. The only kick is the one it puts back in
driving. Try it!

THE NEW TEMPEST IS SOLD AND SERVICED BY YOUR LOCAL. AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

FELDMAN-EVANS PONTIAC,
800 Commercial St. ... Waterloo, Iowa

Phone AD 4-8687


